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New Buildings and' Faeilities Planned 
In H~ge Post-War Expansion of College 
Priees., Wag(·~ 
In Lunch"()Olll 
To Be Argued 

100 Students to 
Donat() 
1'0 Red 

Blood 
Cross 

!Beavers Play 
1 

! Brooklyn on 

;!J 

!L'ity A/Jproprilltes $610,000 
: For Survey and IJesign JJ70rk 

'"rhanks!!ivin2 By G('()l'gc Shcrry 
A Christmas prese:lt to the LJ CJ I Plans for a huge post-wal' pxpansinn of til(' Collpge 

Discussion of cafE'teria prices Red Cross of over 500 pints of By Alfred Lerner ' plant ilere. to bp financed by federal, state and city funds, 
and wages will highlight the blood. to be donated before Dec. A~ officials. will no 101~ger have: were revealed yestlniuy by Presidpnt Harry N. Wright in 
first meeting- of the Joint Fac- 25, is t.he goal of thc College to s,ay up IlIghts waItmg for a, "1'-' . t,· " , ·-U '1'1 C' , 

Blood Drive, sponsored by the telephoned Bowl bid, for the an ~x( uSlve 111 (I \ H W WI 1 1C ,nnplIS. 
lIlty-Student Lunchroom Com- Student War Board_ To date, Beavers wiII do their bit for I Provided for in t1w contemplated expansion are a 
mittee Monday. Results of the 100 pledges have been received. charity by playing BrooklYn in: -----------------€student center for undergradu-
Studl'llt Council's poll of 500' Kay Elsas '44. student director ayost-season match on Thanks- . t ate lounges, clubs and pubJica-

- i' t d . d ... glVlllg Day to determme the I (. '" •• i . . _' . student lunchroom c len s, an of the dl'lvl', announce ye~,er- "amateur championship" of the .alllIHI:-; lfH)I)I'.~ .'lgm1l. : lIOns. and faelhtw.'i for vanous 
a ftnallcl-a-I repol·t of the amount day that pledges may be signed 1'/' 1" 1('611 . tl t . I li . 

• city. liS 1111(' 10 , ) - 10 leI' ex ra-curl'lCU ar ac VI-of business done by the lunch- at any time during the day at 1 I 

room since the beginning of the th(' SWB desk in front of 100 Lou Oshins. Brooklyn _ coac 1, FOf('seeing the distant clay 1 ti('s; a College theatre; comple-
term will be presented to the Main_ In addition to the blood has challenged the College elev- when they will graduale. the i tion and enlargment of the Ji
seven-man board. campaign, a call has been is- en to play a~other ~~~e .to ~~- editors of The Campus have 'brary building; and increased 

sued for enrollment in the Red tabllsh dcfin:tely w IC IS e moved thcir stalf and office facilities for the physical sci-
The committee, con':!pos

e
d of Cross Roll Call at a cost to stu- better team_ If final arrange- to lOG Harris, formerly the l'ncl'S and l'nginpl'ring depart-

faculty members Michael Kraus dents of $_25 for the year, in- ments can be made in time, the _ headquarters of TIl(' Associ- ments_ 
(History I, chairman; James 1 0 Red Cross will be the benefic i- i 

. j' G t Schulz stead of the regular fee of $ . 0.. '. '. .. i ate Alumni. I Last term, on F'eb_ 25 'l'h~ Peac~ (HygIene '. us av. . Contributors will receive the fa- al y, as. thIs IS Red Cross Week. I To the staff. which had Cam)JUs published an articlc 
(ChalrI?~n. Pub~lc Spe~kll1g), I miliar Red Cross button. On OtherWise, proceeds _wlll go to: been conditioned to working saying lhal the sile of the va-
and Mll'lam Fanes, AdvIser to· hand at the War Board desks the USO_ TIckets Will be sold! in offices the siz(' of telephon!' cated Hebrew Orphan Asylum 
Women; and students ~erome, are 350 certificates of enroll- at the regular pl'lce.s. $.50 for .all! booths, the new office is of would be Ilsed by the BHE and 
Singer '44, secretary; DaVid Hel- ! ment for new subscribers. bona fide students purchasmg, the proportions of a good the Board of Education for ex-
feld '43; and Robert Popper '45,· " .'''' tickets in advance and $1.00 at sized cattle ranch. Students pansion of the College and for 
has general policy-making pow-· Frebe?Omt ffOtih IndIat f Will b~ the gatc. and faculty members with erection of a new publlc school. 
er over prices and conduct of! the su Jec 0 e. nex orum 0 "T" Not Served complaints can reach the Mayor LaGuardia had aprov-
students, and considers all com- the SWB on ThUlsday, Dec. 3. BI'ooklyn was supposed to have I • 

. • - '! persecuted editors at above cd thc site, and approval of 
plaints and suggestions. I been brewll1g consIderable quan-: headquarters any afternoon tll(' Board of Estimate was an-

l\lrs. MedaJie Addresses SC k tities of bitter "T" for "Doc" Joe i in lhe week, or on '!'uesdays ticipated. Plans for buildlnB' Prom to Pic Alexander'S Beavers last Satur-I until midnight. were then bping formulated, 
There were plenty of these at day, but somebody seemed to. ____ I and called for a new School 

last Friday's SC meeting. Mrs. have diluted it. By the time the: T of Technology, as well as fa-
Carrie K. Medalie, secretary of Queen ~Ion day dust. had blown aw~y. Broo.klyn. Rally Honors cililies for other activities. It 
the Board of Higher Education, conSidered Itself lucky to come I is nJt known whether this is 
attacked student neglect of out of the game: with a 7-7 ~ie. C I_ H the site rcferred to by Prcsi-
cleanliness in the cafeteria and Senior Prom pledges have W~th ~ 40-mlle gale makll1g zec I eroes nent Wright yesterdaY_I 
asked members of the council· reached the 100 mark, 50 less passll1g Imposs~ble and slo",:"lI1g "The building program will be 
to appoint themselves special' than are needed to ins11l'e a down the runnmg attack klck- _ ,I _ . 
monitors to be in charge of complete success, the Prom ing turned out to be th~ main, "They shall not have .dled 111 [ of ,Iatlr~e sl'IZ~~: Plro.babl~it II1c

f
re

t
a
l
s

cleanliness. She also proposed Committee announced yester- II n -iv I a' w:1l us vain" was the pladge gIven by mg H. p lysl~a capac y 0 1e 
wcapOl.1. 0 e s e y s . College's malll cenl(~r by as penalties for violators. The BHE day. The affair is scheduled to defenSively. Leon Weiss blocked: speakers and an audIence of GOO 1 much as 60'.' " President Wright 

secretary. who was on a Board be held at the Holel Plaza on 'I kl-ck FI'~llk TeJ'edor recovered I t I 1.1" t C II m et'll T I _c, 
, ,u , . a. t le .un er 0 egc e. g prpdictl'd The f'ity's Board Of 

committee to suggest improve-' Saturday. Dec. 19. and ~oe Ass~el bucked hO~IS~rsefaO~: Wednesday night, sponsored by Estlm~te 'has alr~ady authorized 
ments fur the cafeteria five years A definite decision as to the the filst College score t I the M.elroPolitan College com-ll'xppnditure of $10 750 for the 
ago, assured the council that a prom c.ueen and band will prob- son in New York_ Irv Rosenfeld I miLtee for International Stu- .;election of an arcililecl. to be 
medium would be found wherein ably be reached by Monday, ac- converted. I dents Day_ The rally commemo- i made within lhe next few weeks 
wages would be raised, prices cording- _ to Chairman Fred Cole- Stan Brodsky g?t ofT sdomte , rated the third annivcrsary of I who will make preliminary stud: 
lowered, and some money put man '43. The Campus has lear11- beautiful punts w~lch serve .0 I the massacre of 150 Prague slu-I-ies and plans for the 11ew build
aside into a special lunchroom ed. however, that Madeline Car- keep Brooklyn 111 Its own tern-; dents by Nazi soldiers on Nov_ i ing program. According to Ord-
fund. The fact that the lunch- roll will probably be selected tory through most of the game. 17 1939 way Te'ld ehairm'\l1 of the 

t '11 f 'l't te f th ' ' d for 69 ' . - , " , 
room pays no ren WI - act I a as queen, Olle 0 ~:n- \~ats go dO dead on Dr. Olekar Odlozilik, former Board of Higher Education, this 
the attaining of this end, she The Committee also disclosed yards befOie It s oppe. professor of Czech Literature at money will be raised by dty 
said. . that thc Junior and Senior class- the BrOOklynt;-fo~t ~~e. . Charles University. Plague, told comptroller Jamcs McGoldrick 

$800 Fol' Socials es can look for~ard t.o a joint Ano £'.r re, ie as a -of the eyewitness report given from capital funds, bonds, and 
Mrs. Medalie, who is also pre-prom dance III early Decem- BrooklYn achieved. a k t R I h· him by an American student tax notl'S, 

chairman of the BHE Student ber. SP.ecial entert~inment and. result oft an~ther p~;: ihre:l p : who had left Czechoslovakia "This study is being made 
Interests and Facilities Com- a ten-piece band Will be offered_' (C07l nue on "The Nazi hordes have done with the possibility in mind that 
mittee, told the council that an great dam<\ge to all university lhe federal government will en-
appropriation of $800 would go J IDS t '17 cals 'property_ They have looted Ji- gage in an extensive posl-war 
to the College for social func- o,Lnny OS an OS ,,0 braries and razed buildings. The building program," Dr. Wright 
tlons this year. She said she depredation Is unbellevabl"." said_ In addition, it was learned 
would aLtempt to take steps to Sell _. t 'cs Debut 'Dr. Odlozilik went on to relate t.hat the City Planning Commls-
lower the required custodial fee Inot 0 eg-l-an I / the demoralization met.hods sion has provided $(j02,6iiii to the 
of $9 for sludent dances to $4.50. r used by German studen!.s at the f<;JUr city colleges for an eJOten-
The fee was reduced this term Rehearsals over, revisions:V-------- --- - Czech-supported German Univ- Sive post-war. landscaping and 
from $35 to $4.50 and then raised made, Dramsoc's Fall '42 presen-I sma.~h hit of a few semesters ersity at Prague prior to Mu- build.mg repair program. This 
last week to $9. BC President. It· t' . II set ago. . nich. Demonstrations ann Antl- will mclude roof repairs, water
DaVid Helfeld '43 and Stan Ly- tatlOn, Co eg-I-an ICS, IS a [The mnch-heralded musIc of Semitic outbursts were staged proofing of College tunnels, and 
ons '44, chairman of the SC for its premiere performance Arthur Kent will feature the by these Nazi students who I other construction work to be 
SoCial Functions Committee, are at thc Pauline Edwards Thea- show, but there'll be plenty of would then protest bitterly suggested In detatl by John B. 
also ~orking on this problem. tre, 23rd St. and Lexington Ave, skits too. Speaking of music, about "discrimination" to the Goodwin, College business man-

M TI'ckets for lonight's, Saturday's (Miss) Johnny DeSantos, who outsl'de world when Czech au- ager and curator, and Robert rs. Medalie expressed dis- d tint 
t and Sunday's performances can has beauty, brains, an a e 'thorlties clamped down on fur- Petros, SUperintendent of butld-gus with those employers who " '11 do the 

W Still be purchased at Dramsoc s besides a great VOIce, WI ther rlotl·ng. Ings and grounds. ere prejudiced against College 1 t f 11 k favor 
stUdents. Once she actually table in the cafeteria. P en y a vocals. Other we nown - Stanley Halperin '43, chair- Since most of the butldlngs of 
brought a few students down to good seaf.s are left. ites scheduled to strut their stuff man of the meeting said, "As Brooklyn, Queens, and Hunter 
a women's club meeting, she Parts of the show have been are Murray Bkarioff, Bernie civlUans now our first duty Is Colleges are new, It may be ex
said, to show them that the presented at Great Hall rames Slochower, and stan Go~. Dan to our studl~s' through them pected that a substantial sllce 
College's students do not "rush and over WNYC. Rumor has it Directing the opus th d we can prepa~e ourselves for ot that sum will go to the Col-
aroUnd with flowing locks and that Colleg-I-antics is better Levin, who has steered e es- I' service whether it be on lege. Much of the money for 
bombs In their hands." She add- than Skitsophrenia. Dramsoc tiny of almost every Dramsoc I ~ae battlefi~ld In the factory, this program will be provided 
ed that the women were sur- publicists claim that the review presentation since he was a the fam" by the state. 
Priaed. Is as good as Lysistrata, another lower freshman, Morty Kra- or on . 
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The Expansion Progralll 
Thp news of the College's post-vial' building and ex

pansion program will C'€l'tainly be a source of comfort 
to the students and faculty members now at the Col
lege. Bul it is for the future classes, the classes of '46, 
'47, and so on, that the news has the most significance. 
As it stands, the students here now should put in their 
voices for the students' desires as to the uses of the new 
buildings. 

H seems to The Campus that the stud~:its should 
be the particular beneficiaries of the new expansion 
program, especially so in view of the poor facilities avail
able to them now and in the past. Crowded, airless 
quarters for clubs. publications, and other societies, ab
sohltely no lounges or smoking and recreation rooms 
for the general student body are conditions peculiar to 
this institution. 

It only seems just, therefore, that these are the 
people who should benefit from the new program. That 
is why we feel that students should be represented on 
one or more of the committees planning the expansi.)n 
program. Other committees, such as the lunchroom, 
store, and discipline, have siudent representation, and 
it is probably correct. to say that the expansion program 
is more important than any of the others. It will be 
the students' job to see to it that future classes are not 
shoved out of the picture when it comes to location of 
offices and other facilities in the new buildings. 

Care must be taken that "promises" made now are 
not forgotten later. Let us remember that a college is 
primarily for students. 

A Busy Week-End 
That the Beaver eleven after weeks of gruelling 

practice has gone back to the old grind in preparation 
for the replaying on Thanksgiving Day of the 7-7 tie 
game with Brooklyn, and that the College and Kings
men AA's, who could use the money, are content with 
donating the proceeds to the Red Cross, certainly speaks 
well for the forthcoming contest. We think it is not too 
much to ask that the students do their part by merely 
attending the game. For every person at the firllt battle 
there must have been many more who wished they could 
have gone. Well, here's their chance. 

When one thinks about it, there's nothing like 
going to a football contest on Thanksgiving Day. The 
crisp, keen autumn air gives one an appetite, and the 
turkey and other appurtenances of the Thanksgiving 
dinner usually satisfy it, topping off a memorable day. 

Two other College events also deserve support, 
namely Dramsoc's latest presentation; Colleg-i-antics, 
and the Alumni basketball game and dance. The latter 
opens the Beaver hoop schedule for 1942-43, all receipts 
going to the Stein Memorial Fund. In these times when 
the war tends to overshadow everything, we are prone 
to overlook these happenings. Call it morale or recrea
tion or what you will, we cannot emphasize too often 
the part that sports and other extra-curricular activities 
play in a student's life. 

their return to nonnall':y .......... • •• - .. 

rHE CAMPl]S 

Beauty, Song 
To Highlight 

Technically 

Friday, November 

Speaking 

S D By Bernard Hochman tam p ance i A group of Techmen were up in the drafting rooms 

A faculty-beauty contest will! one afternoon working on an assortment of problems. 
feature the Tech stamp Dance I Things were progressing peaceably, ~hen one of the fel. 
to be held in the Main Gym I lows, who was drawing up a connectmg rod for Drafting 
tomorrow eVe.Jlmg. From among 201 asked for a little help. So three other students and 
the Tech professors who will ~ he ~ent into a huddle over his drafting board. 
at the dance th~ lasses Will The design called for a toroidal intersection of a right 
choose th:e one With the most i prism and the frustrum of a cone. You wound up with some
kissable ltps, and the one with thing that looked like the inside surface of a doughnut. In other 
the. smoothest Fre~.ch curve~. words, he had a surface of rev~olution which, on paper, looked 
ThIS promises to be some fun . like a circle with one line tan-:,) 
In addition, .Herb Forman of the gent to it, and another line in- p. T S· R 
?hemmles, . IS scheduled to do tersecting it. This circle was I au Igma eps 

I 
ImpersonatIOns of the Tech fac- the. generating circle; the prob- • 
ulty .. Although the ;I'ech w~r:, lem was to locate it with respect Hold Convention 
Committee has. been. unsuccess- , to the rest of the piece. 

I 
ful In contactmg Bmg Crosby 'd" n Bernard Pearlman, president 
for the evening, it has secured "Why don t you ImenSI~ .. of the College chapter of Pi Tau 
a substitute crooner. i the center from two planes. 

. .: asked one fellow. ~gma, and Howard Judson re-
!,,~cordll1g t~ ?an Naldermast, I "Which two? Besides,:-al~ I turne~ this w~ek from the Pi 

EE 43, who IS ll1 charge of the, put the dimension lines mSlde Tau Sigma natIOnal convention, 
Dance, at le~t two hundred an object?" asked the fellow held I~st week at the University 
couples Will SWlllg an? sway to. whose plate jt; was. of Mll1nesota. They bro~ght 
the. Jive of the ten-piece b~nd,: "What's the difference, as long I news that future conventIOns 
which the Committee has hired. a it can be read" said T€ch- I have been suspended for the du
Tickets are still on sale at the, ~an number one. . i ration and the. money put. into 
war stamp desk In the Tech. "Wait a minute" added a war bonds. BeSides the busmess 
Building. Th~y are $.75. ~ $.50 third Techmal1. "why don't you end of the c~::mventi?n there 
wa~' sta~p .wIli be given In re- imagine you're a machinist. Put were many SOCial affairs .. 
tUt n fOl a stub and $.25. yourself in his position and fig- The College chapter of PI Tau 

I The TWC is arranging to cor- ure out what dimensions you'd Sigma is relativcly new. having 
re !land with former members want." been inducted into the national 

10f the Tech faculty, who are "You know, he's got an idea fraternity only last semester. 
now serving in the armed forces. there," commented the fourth. The purpose of Pi Tau Sigma is 
The committee also plans to set "After all, what's a drawing for? to confer honor upon mechani
up a Bulletin Board in the Tech It's for a man who is going to cal engineering students who 
Building, furnishing complete machine the part. If it can be have excelled. in schola~ship, 
information on commissions for understood '30 that the piece character, and personality. Stu-

I engineers in the Arn,y, Navy and can be properly machined, then dents are elected into the or
Marine Corps. It is sending an the drawing's okay, rules or no ganization by popular vote of 
application down to Washington rules." its members. The elections were 
for Walt Disney shorts on engi- Following this line of reason- held yesterday, and their results 
neering in the war, which, if ing, it was amazing to see how I will be released soon. 
they can be secured, will be quickly the problem cleared. 
showt~ at the Collrge. These four engineering students 

suddenly injected another di
mension into their reasoning Library 
and talked objectively of an ab-
sent pal'ty-a machinist. 

"Let's see now. He's going to Tech Notes 
turn it in a lathe. He's got to Colvin, F. H. Gages and Their 

\ 

swing an arc of a certain radius Use in Inspection. 
The College chapter of the and he needs a starting point. Thoroughly practical treat-

I 
American Society of Civil Engi-. So give him a radius and a dis- ment of modern gages, which 
neers has. beep c~ted by th.7 n3:- II tance from a previously estab- are vital to interchangeable 
ttonal organlzatlO~ for . t!J.~lr ILshed plane. And a distance manufacture. 
record 01 outstandmg actlvltles from a centerline so he will Wittmann, K. F. Industrial 

I and accomplishments" for the know where to set his tool." Camouflage Manual. 
second time since 1923. Only 12 The outcome was that they 

1 st1!dent ~hapters have ever re- gave him a radius, a distance A timely book, replete with 
I celved thiS honor. from a center line, and a dis- pictorial illustrations of camou-

• • • tance from a face of the block flage principles, sponsored by 

Today, Dr. Kenneth H. John
son of the Chemical So!vent 
Corporation will address the 
student chapter of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers 

Ion "Chemical Engineering Prob
lems in the Manufacture of 
Nitroparaffins." 

• • • 
Sigma Kappa Tru, the Tech 

school's social fraternity, has 
started a dancing class for Tech 
men. Those interested should 
leave their names in the SKT 
mailoox. Girls will act as teach-
ers. 

which was to have been pre vi- Pratt Institute Camouflage Lab-
ously milled. oratory. 

Whether they were right or Slater, J. C. Microwave Trans-
wrong doesn't matter. In their mission. 
limited knowledge of machine Ultra-high frequency theory 
tools, they may have made mis- in radiO, telephone, and electric 
takes. But we presume that power transmission. 
when they become fully trained Hoag, J. B. Basic Radio. 1942 
engineers, they will have an in
creased knowledge of industrial 
operations. And having learned 
to think in terms of the end 
product, not as the direct result 

Essen tials of electron tubes 
and radio circuits. 
Blair, T. A. Weather Elements. 

Revised edition. 
of engineering design, but as the Fundamentals of meteorology, 
result of successive applications 1 with new material o'n air mass 
of skilled labor, they will be a I analysis and traveling wave de-
helluva lot better engineers. pressions. 

Water Engineering, Chemistry 
Keep Pool Water Supply Pure 

Add to odd branches of the engineering profession:e . a-In 
. . " I The chlorine content 15 m -

The College mamtams two men who act m the capacIty· tained at .03 parts per million 
of water engineers to maintain a constant, purified flow of water. The pH of the swim
of water to the swimming pool. One is Edward Bell who ming pool water is kept aot 7

d
·3, 

. ' or slightly alkaline, by the a -
sees that the 18,000 odd CUbIC feet of water reach the pool dltion of soda ash cones. 
through the special filtering~ The Bacteriology Department 
system. The other is Radford water runs constantly between takes frequent samples of tbe 
J. Mc?ormlck, coach of the pool and filters. On one of these pool contents for analysis. ¥ 
swimmmg team, whose duties filters is an inconspicuous, pine- any colon bacillus are found, ,\ 
!nclude keeping the water chem- apple-shaped watch glass, which is not alarming, for not all.baC
Ically pure and periodically indicates the clarity of the teria are pathogenic, and if so, 
tested. water. they are only present in such 
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The water supply is tapped A chlorinlliting apparatus is set small numbers as to be non
directly from the Croton Reser- in the middle of the filtering virulent. 
voir. Before treatment, the tanks, and the chlorine, which Every four or five weeks, tbe 
water is very dark in color. It is injected as a mixture of three pool is emptied completely bY 
is flrst passed into two tank- parts ammonium chloride to one way of a gate valve. This process 
like ;;tructures at the outsld'! part of ammonia, is added just usually takes about five hours, 
end of the pool, which filter it. as the water enters the pool. while refilling the pool requires 
The inlet for the water is at the This supply is maintained con- 24 hours. 
shallow end of the pool, and stant, and is carefully checked A constant temperature of 72 
valves reverse its flow so that by McCormick. degrees is maintained 
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Sports 
Slants 

Beavers Picked to 
Replace Fordham 
'As City Champions 

By Jerry Luntz 

Alulllni Gallle Season Opener; 
\Holmen Face Former Aces 

. ---------- ---------,!, 

Tix for Basketball Game 

0" Sale Now at AA Office 

,Veterans Judenfriend lind Shinkarik 
To Form Nucleus of This Year's Squad 

Tickets for the Alumni 
Basketball Game in th~ Ex- By Herb Rosenblum 
ercise Hall on Saturday. Nov. Mike Shinkarik, Hal Judenfriend, Aaron Miller, Norm 
28 are now on sale at the AA office. Admission is 35c with Drucker and Joe Lauren will start for the Beaver basket-
an AA book, 50c without one, ball team in its 1942-'43 debut in the annual encounter 

I and 65c at the gate. with the Alumni on Nov. 28 in the Main Gym. 

WI
.th the lack of an intercollegiate football league l'n, The Junior Varsity tussle W·th th l' I e game on y nme days away. Coach Nat Hol-

N
t.w YOI'k City. the determination of the champI'onshl'p of I with the Madison Square Boys • precedes the main event at i man is whipping hls I6-man 

the Metropolitan area at the conclusion of any particular: 7: 15. Dancing will fol!ow the BDavers End squad into shape as he prepares 
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. th d 't I C the Alumni encounter have al-

this season an smce" ey on pay one another, why. "ty R " " (COlltiTLued tram page one) 
not select one of the amateur teams as the top Met outfit? ,I, arrter.... Schmone.>. carrying from be- ~~~~{er be~~11e:~ceh~ ~e:u~~ 

And that brings us to the Flatbush Bowl game scheduled Place;n IC 4A hind his own goal line. got up to) Bernie Fliegel. Dave Parls, Babe 
(or Thanksgiving Day. The pal'ticipants are to be BrooklYn " the 14-yard stripe before he was Adll'r and Al Goldstl'in. Pro-
as the host aIHl the Beavers of St. Nicholas Heights as the tackled and fumbled. cet'ds go to the Stein Memorial 
guests. Before continuing, we'd like to mention the fact that The Bea\'ermen polished off A Will iast Satu!'day would According to Holman the boys 
this contest is the first collegiate game he proceeds of which their cross country season wi:ll h:ne done much to make up for are in tip-top condition and 
will be donated to a war charity. The instigator of the affair : a flourish last 110nday when' the College's worst season in its ha\'e been functioning well as a 
was Lou Oshins. T-serving mentor of Brooklyn. It seems that they placed 14th in the IC-4A long football hLstory. Shut· out unit in recent practice sessions. 
Mr. Oshins was dissatisfied with the results of last week's j _ j in;ix of their eight contests, Judenfripnd. newly-elected team 
tie. He felt that the newspaper prognosticators (with the . championships, beating 0 u t. the Beavers managed to win captain. Miller and Shinkarlk 
exception of this reporter) were correct in their seiection of : among others, Columbia, Brook- only one game-from Hobart. win form the nur!pus of this 
the Kingsmen as the probable winners. Now we truly appre- lyn and St. John·s. This rounds which has lost 16 straight. year's squad. Hal. it will be re-
ciate Oshins' ~ndeavors to vindicate. our fellow journalists, out a season hiO'hlighted by out- After losing a practice game, membered. was the hero In the 
but we lVould like to throw one querv In the Flatbush coach's.. " . 1 to a powerful Manhat:an Beach St. John's win last season when 
direction. What makes you think Br~oklyn will win this time? ,standll1g performances by .;1.- Co,ast Guard team. 32-0. the I he poure.d through two set shot~ 

In fact. at this point, we take up cudgels wtih Oshins. Last' most every man on the team. gndsters procE'eded to drop three. III .t.,. last minute of the con 
Saturday, his T-formation could make little headway again3t a: George Burke and Max ?las- quickies to Lebr.non Valley, 36-0,' tes •. 
surprisingly strong Beaver line. And when Al "Bertelli" Sherman ner were handicapped J.t ;:he Montclair. 25-0, und Susquellan- i F:r the Alumni ti;~, Holman 
tried to buck the wind with a long pass. an also surprisingly I start of the season. Doth being na. 6-0. : wi;' huve Bill Levin:. Bob 
strong Lavender pass defen.se in the persons of Ralph Schmones \ laid low by bad ankles. Burke. In the I;I0bart gallle, Brodsky, ~~leer. Lenme ~esser, Milt Dob
and Moe Assael was on the alert and batted down any pigskin I whf) has been as consistent a came to hfe, completed 11 out·

ICl
, Everett Fmestone, Danny 

coming its way. To get down (immodestly) to the naked truth. sco~er as Plasner and Gabe Pal-' of 12 passes. and. together with i Johnson and Irv Milenko in re
the .only conf~sion caused by the Brooklyn T was the man-in- I mero, has fulfilled all of the' Schmones. sparkE'd the Beavers I .,erve. 
motIOn, who II1duced several Beaver offside penalties. And of I promise he showed last year. to the first VIctory: . The only first stringer return
course there was the Kingsmen's T D, which came as a result of Palmero came throuO'h consis-' After droppll1g two more. to lUg y; Shinkank. There are three 
Schmones' unlucky fumble deep in his own territory. tently when the tea"m needed Fort Totten. 51-0. and to Mo- semors on the squad-Miller, 

Now for the case in favor of the Beavers. As mentioned him. : ~av~~n. 32-0, the Lavender "?'id- !udenfriend and Dobrer. DOb~~: 
before, Joe Alexander's boys showed strong line play and a Cliff Goldstein was troubled: stel" traveled across ~he bndge IS a newcome\r who has. p 
good pass defense. The former might be attributed to the by lack of rest and sleep before! for the Brooklyn affalr. gressed very n_cely ~~d Wil~ s~: 
fact that Brooklyn's running attack is not what might be meets throughout the season, as I plett

y ~~ aC~io~~lt fiv~ghDrueck_ 
called srong. But the pass defense is something new (that he has a prison job. the hours: Soccer Club Scheduled for' no ~~ ~e e s ~rd :hh{k~rik are 
has been added). In previous games, the lack of it was what of which conflicted with meets. I, er,. u_ n. a . 
led to manr touchdowns by the opposition. But last Saturday, Morris London, Sol Goodel- I Replay With Royal Navy : LUl~ors. ~~~~s~ne~~~e, J~~~~ 
not one of Sherman's long tosses was caught by a Brooklyn man's protege, and Jerry Guens-\I The soccer club will have a ee e!~rmer jayvee men Fine-
man (Stan Brodsky did grab ~)lle, but, although he hails from berg, the. only freshman to wi..'1 chance tomorrow to avenge ~fone was high scorer 'for the 
the Borough of Churches, hiS heart belongs to Alexander). a letter 111 cross country, were I the 3-1 beating handed it by the I Baby Beavers last season. 
!he brunt of the Beavers' attack was carried by Assael's bllCk- ,the finds of the year .for the \ Brltish Royal Navy team last "My boys are hard working 
mg through the line and Brodsky's kicking. We still like that . Laender. London broke mto the week. The return game is sched- nd have really developed into 
new play. of Alexander's ~here, with the College deep in its ,first five. Goodeln,lan and Bob I uled for McCarron Field in' ~ rugged squad," said Holman. 
own territory, Brodsky kicked, ran and recovered the ball Schultz also ran, With occasional t Brooklyn. -- . 
on the line of scrimmage. It's really confusing but works . flashes of brilliance. i ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~, 
only when t~ere's ~ stiff wind blowing. : ' , F 0 0 T B ALL I 

We predict: Clty-7; Brooklyn-O. 'H I W C '1 OOKLYN : 
Now it can be told: There's still some college spirit left these 0 man on ar .ounCl '1 CITY vs. ~R . 

days. We were wondering last week why Brooklyn (Maroon and Nat Holman. basketball coach, i at Brooklyn Field 
Gold) had its goal posts painted Lavender and Black for the City has been appointed by Governor I tor the Red Cross 
g~me. At .first. we thought it was a friendly gesture, but now. ,Lehman to the Physical Fitness: Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26 
VIa a speCial communique from Jack Roth. we discover that 12 I Commission of the N. Y. State II All students .50 Gen. Adm. $1 
stalwart sons of City College practiced for their camouflage class I War Council., I 

LAST DAY! 
FOR 

T I X TO 

COllES-I-ANTICS of 1942 

Basketball Game & Dance 
For Stein Memorial Fund 

SATURDAY, NOV. 28 
in tftc Main Gym 
AA members .35 

Gen. Admission in Adv'ce .50 
Gen. Admisison at Gate ,65 

FALL MUSICALE REVUE 
NOVEMBER 20,21,22, 1942 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ======================= 
Pauline Edwards Theatre 
23rd Street and Lexington Avenoe 

• 

Tix at Lunchroom and at B~x Office 

FRI.--8:30 
.40 .55 

SAT.-8:30 
.55 .65 

.85 

• SUN.-7:30 
.40 .55 

.65 
.65 
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The Expansion PrograIll 
The news of the College's post-war building and ex

pansion program will certainly be a source of comfort 
to the students and faculty members now at the Col
iege. But it is for the future classes, the classes of '46, 
'47, am! so on, that the news has the most significance, 
As it stands, the students here now should put in their 
voices for the students' desires as to the uses of the new 
buildings. 

It seems to The Campus that the students should 
be the particular beneficiaries of the new expansion 
program, especially so in view of the poor facilities avail
able to them now and in the past. Crowded, airless 
quarters for clubs, pUblications, and other societies, ab
solutely no lounges or smoking and recreation rooms 
for the general student body are conditions peculiar to 
this institution. 

It only seems just, therefore, that these are the 
people who should benefit from the new program. That 
is why we feel that students should be represented on 
one or more of the committees planning the expansion 
program. Other committees, such as the lunchroom, 
store, and discipline, have student representation, and 
it is probably correct to say that the expansion program 
is more important than any of the others. It will be 
the students' job to see to it that future classes are not 
shoved out of the picture when it comes to location of 
offices and other facilities in the new buildings. 

Care must be taken that "promises" made now are 
not forgotten later. Let us rpm ember that a college is 
primarily for students. 

A Busy Week-End 
That the Beaver eleven after weeks of gruelling 

pmctice has gone back to the old grind in preparation 
for the replaying on Thanksgiving Day of the 7-7 tie 
game with Brooklyn, and that the College and Kings
men AA's, who could use the money, are content with 
donating the proceeds to the Red Cross, certainly speaks 
well for the forthcoming contest. We think it is not too 
much to ask that the students do their part by merely 
attending the game. For every person at the fir~t battle 
Lllt'rt' lllu:sL have uet'u many more who wished they could 
have gone. Well, here's their chance. 

When one thinks about it, there's nothing like 
going to a football contest on Thanksgiving Day. The 
crisp, keen autumn air gives one an appetite, and the 
turkey and other appurtenances of the Thanksgiving 
dinner usually satisfy it, topping off a memorable day. 

Two other College events also deserve support, 
namely Dramsoc's latest presentation, Colleg-i-antics, 
and the Alumni basketball game and dance. The latter 
opens the Beaver hoop schedule for 1942-43, all receipts 
going to t.he Stein Memorial Fund. In these times when 
the war tends to overshadow everything, we are prone 
to overlook these happenings. Call it morale or recrea
tion or what you will, we cannot emphasize too often 
the part that sports and other extra-cw'ricular activities 
play in a student's life. 

their return to norm8Jcy 00.1....... • .. - .. 
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Beauty., Song 
To Highlight 

Technically Speaking 

S D By Bernard Hochman tam p ance A group of Techmen were up in the drafting rooms 
, A faculty-beauty contest will one afternoon working on an assortment of problems. 

I 
feature the Tech Stamp Dance Things were progressing peRrp.ahly, when one of the fel· 
to be held In the Main Gym lows, who was drawing up a connecting rod for Drafting 
tumorrow evening. From among 201, asked for a little help. So three other students and 
the Tech professors who will be he went into a huddle over his drafting board. 
at the dance the lasses will The design called for a toroidal intersection of a right 
choose the one with the most prism and the frustrum of a cone. You wound up with some. 
kissable lips, and the one with thing that looked like the inside surface of a doughnut. In other 
the smoothest French curves. words, he had a surface of revolution which, on paper, looked 
This promises to be "some fun". like a circle with one line tan-!; 
In addition, Herb Forman of the gent to it, and another line in- P' T S' R I chemmies, is scheduled to do tersecting it. This circle was 1 au Igma eps 

. impersonations of the Tech fac- the generating circle; the prob-

I ulty. ,Although the ;rech w~r, lem was to locate it with respect Hold Convention 
Committee has. been. unsuccess- , to the rest of the piece. 
ful in contactmg Blllg Crosby 'di i n 
for the evening, it has secured "Why don t you mens ~" Bernard Pearlman, president 

of the College chapter of Pi Tau 
~gma, and Howard Judson re
turned this week from the PI 
Tau Sigma national convention, 
held last week at the University 
of Minnesota. They brought 
news that future conventions 
havc been suspended for the du
ration and the money put into 
war bonds. Besides the business 
end of the convention there 
were many social affairs. 

a substitute crooner. : the center from two planes. 
. ,'asked one fellow. 

Accordlllg ~o Dan Nalderl?a~t, "Which two? Besides, can I 
inside 
fellow 

EE '43. who IS 111 charge or tne put the dimension lines 
Dance, at lea.5t two hundred an object?" asked the 
coup~r~ Will ~wlllg an? sway to whose plate it was. 
the. Jive uf the ten-piece band, "What's the difference, as long 
w!'lIch the Co~mlttee has hired. as it can be read," said Tech
Tickets are still Ol~ sale at the man number one. 
war stamp desk 111 the Tech "W it a minute" added a 
Building. Th~y are ~.75. ~ $.50 third aTechman. "why don't you 
IVa:' sta~p Will be gl~en 111 re- imagine you're a machinist. Put 
tlll n fOl a st.ub and $:25. ,yourself in his position and fig-

The TWC IS arrangmg to cor- ure out what dimensions you'd 
respond with former members. want." 
of the Tech faculty, who are 1 "You know he's got an idea 
now serving in the armed forces. ! there" com~ented the fourth. 
The committee also plans to set "Afte~ all what's a drawing for? 
up a Bulletin Board in the Tech It's for a' man who is going to 
Building,. furnishing. c.omplete machine the part. If it can be 
lI1formatlOn on comnllSSlOns for understood so that the piece 

The College chapter o( Pi Tau 
Sigma is relatively new, having 
been inducted into the national 
fraternity only last semester. 
The purpose of Pi Tau Sigma is 
to confer honor upon mechani
cal engineering students who 
have excelled in scholarship, 
character, and personality. Stu
dents are elected into the or· 
ganization by popular vote of 
its members, The elections were 
held yesterday, and their results 
will be released soon. 

I engineers in the Ar.my, Nayy and can be properly machined, then 
Manne Corps. It IS .~endmg an the drawina's okay, rules or no 
application down to Washington rules." b 

for ~alt ,Disney shorts o~ eng~- Following this line of reason
neenng 111 the war" Whl?h, If ing, it was amazing to see how 
they can be seCUl'ea, Will be quickly the problem cleared. 
shoWE at the College. These four engineering students 

I 

\ 
Tech Notes 

The College chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engi
neers has been cited by the na
tional organization for "their 
record 01 outstanding activities 

suddenly injected anulher di
mension into their reasoning 
and talked objectively of an ab
sent party-a machinist. 

Library 

"Let's see now. He's going to 
turn it in a lathe. He's got to Colvin, F. H. Gages and Their 
swing an arc of a certain radius Use in Inspection. 
and he needs a starting point. Thoroughly practical treat
So give him a radius and a dis- ment of modern gages, which 
tance from a previously estab- are vital to interchangeable 
lished plane. And a distance manufacture. 

I and accomplishments" for the 
second time since 1923. Only 12 

I student chapters have ever re
I ceived this honor. 

from a centerline so he will Wittmann, K. F. Industrial 
know where to set his tool." Camouflage Manual. 

The outcome was that they. ith 
gave him a radius, a distance A t.lme.ly boo~, replete :OU-
from a center line, and a dis-I pic tonal .Ill~stratlOns of ca 
tance from a face of the block f1age pn~clples, sponsored by 
which was to have been previ-! P:att, InstItute Camouflage Lab
ously milled. o~atory. " . . ns-

. . 
Today, Dr. Kenneth H. John

son of the Chemical So!vent 
Corporation will address the 
student chapter of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers 

I on "Chemical Engineering Prob
lems in the Manufacture of 
Nitroparaffins.'· 

• • 
Sigma Kappa Tau, the Tech 

school's social fraternity, ha.s 
started a danCing class for Tech 
men. Those interested should 
leave their names in the SKT 
mailoox. Girls will act as teach-
ers, 

Whether they were right or Slater, J. C. Mlcrowalie Tra 
wrong d0esn't matter. In their mission. 
limited knowledge of machine Ultra-high frequency theory 
tools, they may have made mis- in radio, telephone, and electric 
takes. But we presume that power transmission. 
when they become fully trained Hoag, J. B. Basic Radio. 1942 
engineers, they will haye an ~- Essentials of electron tubes 
creased knowledge of mdustnal d d' . ·t 

t · A d h' I d ' an ra 10 CircUl s. opera Ions, n avmg earne Bl iTA Weat~r Elements. 
to think in terms of the end ~ r,. 'd . d.t' 
product, not as the direct result eVIse e I Ion. 
of engineering design, but as the Fundamentals of meteorology, 
result of successive applications with new material on air mass 
of skilled labor, they will be a I· analysis and traveling wave de-
helluva lot better engineers. pressions. 

Water Engineering, Chemistry 
Keep Pool Water Supply Pure 

Add to odd branches of the engineering profession:-.f------·----
The chlorine content is main

The College maintains two men who act in the capacity tained at .03 parts per million 
of water engineers to maintain a constant, purified flow of water. The pH of the swim-

f t t th .. I 0 . Ed d B II h ming pool water is kept !lit 7.3, o wa ~r 0 e sWImmmg poo . ne IS war e, w 0 or slightly alkaline, by the ad-
sees that the 18,000 odd cubic feet of water reach the pool dition of soda ash cones. 
through the special filtering® --- The Bacteriology Departmen~ 
system. The other is Radford I water runs constantly between takes frequent samples of the 
J. McCormick, coach of the, pool and filters. On one of these pool contents for analysis. If 
swimming team, whose duties I filters is an inconspicuous, pine- any colon bacillus are found, il 
include keeping the water chem- I apple-shaped watch glass, which is not alarming, for not all bac
ically pure and periodically indicates the clarity of the teria are pathogenic, and if SO, 
tested. water. they are only present in such 

The water supply is tapped A chlorinating apparatus is set small numbers as to be non-
directly from the Croton Reser- in the middle of the filtering virulent. 
voir. Before treatment, the tanks, and the chlorine, which' Every four or five weeks, the 
water is very dark in color. It is injected as a mixture of three pool is emptied co:npletely bY 
is first passed into two tank- parts ammonium chloride to one way of a gate valve. This process 
likE' ;;tructures at the outside part of ammonia, is added just usually takes about five hour3, 

I 
end of the pool, which filter it. as the w8lter enters the pool. while refilling the pool reqUires 
The inlet for the water is at the This supply is maintained con- 24 hours. 
shallow end of the pool, and stant, and is carefully checked A constant temperature of 72 
valves reverse l:ts flow so that by McC.)rmick. degrees is maintained 
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Sports 
Slants 

Rea vers Picked to 
Replace Fordham 
'As City Champions 

By Jerry LUlltz 

Pqe Three 

AluBlni GaBle Season Opener; 
HolDlen Face Forlller Aces 

\ Veterans ludenfriend ~nd Shinkarik 
I,To Form Nucleus of This Year's Squad 

Tickets for the Alumni 
Basketball Game in the Ex- I 

ercise Hall on Saturday, Nov. 
28 are now on sale at the AA 
office. Admission is 35c with 
an AA book, 50c without one, 

Tix for Basketball Game 

0" Sale NOJII at AA Office 

By Herb Rosenblum 

and 65c at the gate. 

Mike Shinkarik, Hal Judenfriend, Aaron Miller, Norm 
Drucker and Joe Lauren will start for the Beaver basket
ball team in its 1942-'43 debut in the annual encounter 
with the Alumni on Nov. 28 in the Main Gym. 

With the game only nine days away, Coach Nat Hol~ 
'~man is whipping his 16-man 

The Junior Varsity tussle 
with the Madison Square Boys 
precedes the main event at 
7:15. Dancing will follow the I. Beavers End 
varsity class, proceeds of I \ 

squad into shape as he prepares 
• to open his twenty-fourth sea
son as Lavender court mentor. which will be given to the 

Stein Memorial Fund. ii Grid Season -Invitations to participate in 

C
. U the Alumni {'ncounter have al-ity narriers (Continued tram page one) ready been accepted by such 

Schmones, carrying from be- former College hoop aces as 

And that brings us to the Flatbush. Bowi game scheduled Place;n Ie 4A 'hind his own goal line, got up to Bernie Fliegel, Dave Paris, Babe 
for Thanksgiving Day. The participants are to be Brooklyn II : the 14-yard stripe before he was Adler and Al Goldstein. Pro-
as the host and the Beavers of St. Nichohis Heights as the . tackled and fumbled. . ceeds go to the Stein Memorial 

With the lack of an intercollegiate football league in 
New York City, the determination of the championship of 
the Metropolitan area at the conclusion of any particular 
season is usually pretty difficult. We would like to remedy 
the situation. Since the "profesisonal" teams-Fordham, 
Columbia ,and Manhattan-have compiled poor records 
this season and since they don't play one another, why 
not select one of the amateur teams as the top Met outfit? 

guests. Before continuing, we'd like to mention the fact that The Beavermen polished off I A win last Saturday wouid According to Holman the boys 

will be donated to a war charity, Thc instigator of the affair a fiounsh last Monday when 11 the College's worst season in its have been functioning well as a 
this contest is the first collegiate game he proceeds of which \' their cr?ss country season with i have done much to make up for are in tip-top condition and 

was Lou Oshins, T-serving mentor of Brooklyn. It seems that 1 f tb Ill' t h unit in recent practice sessions. 
Mr. Oshins was dissatisfied with the results of last week's 7-7 they placed 14th in the IC-4A long. 00 a .1IS ~ry. S ut· out Judenfrlend, newly-elected team 
tie. He felt that the newspaper pro. gnosticators (with the 'championships, beating 0 uti III SIX of their eight contes~s, captain, Miller and Shlnkarlk . 'I the Beavers managed to Y.1!l 
exception of thi<; reporter) were correct in their selection of among others, Columbia, Brook- I only one game-from Hobart, will form the nucleus of this 
the Kingsmen as the probable winners. Now we truly appre- lyn and St. John's. This rounds I which has lost 16 straight. year's squad. Hal, it will be re-
ciate Oshins' endeavors to vindicate our fellow journalists, out a season highlighted by out- : After losing a practice game membered. was the hero In the 
but we would like to throw one query in the Flatbush coach's t f 1 Mitt I St. John's win last season when 
direction. What makes you think Brooklyn will win this time? standing performances by al-' 0 a power u an la an Beac 1 he poured through two set shots m t th t Coast Guard team, 32-0, the 

In fact. at this point, we take up cudgels wtih Oshins. Last os every man on e earn. gridsters proceeded to drop three in the last minute of the con-
Saturday, his T-formation could make little headway against a George Burke and Max Plas- quickies to Leuailon Valley, 36-0, test. 

. surprisingly strong Beaver line. And when Al "Bertelli" Sherman ner were handicapped at the Montclair, 25-0, and Susquehan- For the Alumni tilt, Holman 
tried to buck the wind with a long pass, an also surprisingly start of the season, both being na, 6-0. will have Bill Levine, Bob 
strong Lavender pass defense in the persons of Ralph Schmones laid low by bad ankles Burke In the Hobart game, B!'odsky Scheer, Lennie ~esser, Milt Dob
and Moe Assael was on the alert and batted down any pigskin who has been as con;istent ~ came to liie, completed 11 ,?ut reI', Everett Fmestone, Danny 
coming its way. To get down (immodestly) to -the naked truth, scorer as Plasner and Gabe Pal- of 12 passes, and, togetlH'r With I Johnson and Irv Milenko in re
the oniy confusion caused by the Brooklyn T was the man-in- mero, has fulfilled all of the Schmones, sparkf'd the Beavers I serve. 
motion. who induced several Beaver offside penalties. And of promise he showed last year. to the first vI~tory. . ~e only first stringer return
course there was the Kingsmen's T D, which came as a result of Palmero came through consis- After droppmg two more, to mg IS Shinkal'ik. There are three 
Schmones' unlucky fumble deep in his own territory. tently when the team needed Fort Totten, 51-0, and to Mo-I seniors on the squad-Miller, 

Now for the case in favor of the Beavers. As mentioned him. ravian, 32-0, the Lavender grid- Judenfriend and Dobrer. Dobrer 
before, Joe Alexander's boys showed strong line play and a Cliff Goldstein was troubled sters traveled across ~he bridge i is a newcomer who has pro-
good pass defense. The former might be attributed to the by lack of rest and sleep before I for the Brooklyn affair. . gressed very nicely and will see 
fact that Brooklyn's nmning attack is not what might be meets throughout the season, as I : plenty of action. although he is 
called srong. But the pass defe-nse is something new (that he has a prison job the hours'S CI b S I I I d f not on the startlllg five, Druck-
has been added). In previous games, the lack of it was what of which conflicted ~ith meets ~ oeeer 11 L C let 1I e or er, Lauren and Shlnkarik are 
led to many touchdowns by the opposition. But last Saturday, Morris London, Sol Goodel~ Replay with Royal Navy juniors, while Finestone, Scheer, 
not one of Sherman's long tosses was caught by a Brooklyn man's protege, and Jerry Guens- The soccer club will have a Lesser, Johl~son and MUenko 
man (Stan Brodsky did grab one, but, although he hails from berg, the only freshman to win are former ~ayvee men. Fine-

h 

chance tomorrow to avenge t hi h sco er for the 
t e Borough of Churches, his heart belongs to Alexander). a letter in cross country were s one was g r 
Th 

' the 3-1 beating handed it by the B by Beav rs last season 
. e brunt of the Beavers' attack was carried by Assael's buck- the finds of the year for the British Royal Navy team last a e . 
mg through the line and Brodsky's kicking. We still like that Laender London broke into the "My boys are hard working 
new play of Alexander's where, with the College deep in its first fiv~. Goodelman and Bob ~l~~k. ~~ r~~~~r~~e ~e~~hed- and havde realldY"deVatedlopeHdl Into 
own territory, Brodsky kicked, ran and recovered the ball Schultz also ran with oceasional a rugge squa, s 0 man. ,Brooklyn. . 
on the line of scrimmage. It's reaUy confusing but works I fiashes of brllliance. I ;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;'-;;;-;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;'r, 
only when there's a stiff wind blowing. Basketball Game & Dance 

We. predict: City-7; Brooklyn-D, I .! F 0 0 T B ALL For Stein Memorial Fund 
Now It can be told: There's still some college spirit left these' HobnaIl on War Conllcil 1 CITY vs. BROOKLYN SATURDAY, NOV. 28 

days. We were wondering last week why Brooklyn (Maroon and Nat Holman, basketball coach, at Brooklyn Field in the Main Gym 
Gold) had its goal posts painted Lavender and Black for the City has been appointed by Governor tor the Red Cross AA members .35 g~me. At first, we thought it was a friendly gesture, but now, Lehman to .the Physical Fitness Gen. Admission in Adv'ce .50 
VIa a special communique from Jack Roth, we discover that 12 Commission of the N. Y. State Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26 Gen. Admislson at Gate .65 
stalwart, sons of City College practiced for their camoufiage class 1 War Council. All students .50 Gen. Adm, $1 

LAST DAY! 
FOR 

T I X TO 

COLLEG-I-ANTICS of 1942 
FALL MUSICALE REVUE • 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22, 1942 

Pauline Edwards Theatre 
23rd Street and Lexington Avenue 

-
Tix at Lunchroom and at Box Office 

\ 

• 
SUN.-7:30 

_40 .55 
.65 

FRI.--8:30 
.40 .55 

.65 

SAT.--8:30 
.55 .65 

.85 
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Page Four 

Engineers, Pre-Meds Given 
New Classifications in ERC 

YBK CAMPUS 

----------------------------,, 
;::;:8 ~~~:O~::::t ~~;:::e. I Tech Alumni 

AppoIntments for Micro- I,Provide Jobs 
cosm pictures must be made 

Passage of the 'teen age draft bill has caused a sudden this week by students who I In an effort to aid Tech sen-
spurt in the number of students applying for the enlisted have not yet had their pic- i iol's in obtaining positions after 

Friday, November 20, 1942 -
L...-_N_I_B_S ___ ] 

Today 

S t uden t Council dance at 4 I 
t~le yarris Auditorium. Admls~ 
SlOll 5c. reserves, Professor William G. Crane (English), armed ~~~~~s at~~~~;l~:~ny~S~~~~~y.ed- ! ~~.:&~~t~:~tiO:~~:l~;S tor:~~n;!: 

forces representative, revealed yesterday. Last Thursday All seniors who have signed I cent Tech school graduates. 
and Friday witnessed the application of 100 students, ex- up for Mike are requested to I The~e men were asked if there The Psychology Society Will 
elusive of aviation reserve en-~) start making payments now. were any vacancies in the com- hold a soCial at 8:30 in the 
Iistments, he declared. Clubs and studentF who plan panies in which they were em- Webster Room. 

Pre-medical students may War COllrses Offered to be includej in the publi- ployed. Of 60 answers received Saturday 
now enlist in the reserves, Prof. Under the heading "Courses catioll should llpply at the I thus far. 30 replied that open-, . 
Crane announced. Junior and Relating, to War Emergency," Microcosm office in the Har- ; ing~ are available. ' Then' Will be a field trip to 
,;cnior engineers may join a new tllP elpetive schedule issued last rb locker room any day from i No one lield of engineering is, the Psychiatric ln~tiLute spo • 
Eleetronies Training Group. wepk lil;tpd a group of subjects 10 tu 3. ! particularly favored but all four: sored by the P;:;vcholog S . ,n 
Pre-mec\ st.udents are to con- which were directed to the stu- : branches taught at the College lnt 1'" I' : . Y oClety. 
tinue 10 the ('orp~ till gr~dua- dl'nt~ ill ~ny of the reserves. A. H L' 1) I . are urgently needed. The posi- e l~~e( ~l Udl nts urc mstruct· 
tioll. If ,lcccpld by a gr~de-A llWI'(' appropriate title would: 01l0r 1.' rl.Je ~ rene l, lions available offer diversified i cd, to meet in front of the In· 
medical college, t1lf'Y will b!' dis-' hav!' l)('el1 "If You Want To Try A Al . J). work, ranging from designing to: stlLllle,168 Strel't and F't. Wash-
,.harged from tlw EHC to enlist For A Commission. Get A Load: ' t U/lIlll HI ner personnPi management. ~ngt(~n Ave. Saturday morning 
10 till' MpcJical Administ.rative' 'If TllPSP". for lIot only those in' . A li~t. of the firms, the degree at 9.45. 
C"rps. If nut. they will be 01'- i the reserves, but draft cligible Sixty. College graduates now requirecl, and the duties are on Professor Gustave Fe Schulz 
derecl to aetivl' dllty Oil tll(' ~aml' or lIuder-age College n1(>1l are i ,,,n'll1!! 111 the armc(l forces were the Vector bulletin board. (<?hal!·man. Public Speaking) 
U;t.';JS as ullll'I'F:HC sludent." t un4l'd to pay heed. gUI",h ,It till' G211c1 annual din- Will diSCUSS Strong Man Rule by 

T II ,. F:l!'etroni<'s Training Prnl"Ojsol' William G. Crant' ~ npr 01 the A~s<}Ciate Alumni at 1 ('D(' IJ. I· S ... ,Geol'g~ N .. Shust~r ?ver WNYC 
LilOUP is '>i){'U to juniur and '[<;llldIShl. lJrml'd 1orr:es l'cpre-, th' 'I I' H " 'It I' t S' t . i..A A ."a( 10 elleS, at 10 .. 45 111 a CIVilian Defense 
,cuiol' <'I<'ctriea\ I'nginpprs aud "U\,,'IVl' rp"lImmends certall1 I' r II II Il00CV[ as ,1 UI-I. 'Council broadcast. 
majo!':, ill elpetruu physies. ,'Ullrse.-; fur students already ('11- day l1lght Ovrr .50.0 alumlli. re- BeO'IllS SUllday 
Dllle!'s lll~',y p'll't.ic'lpal.!' if thpy lisc('d iu tl1<' various rrserves. splendpllt III shllllng tuxedoes. i b (". tl '''. . 
are schl'dll\ej to take a conc;e:l- Navy V-I and V-7 insist on heard addresses iJv D1. Robert' A ~eries of six radio programs, ,tly 1 lUI • IIushes .·tvwtion 
tmtioll of ('OUt'S('S iu cl<'ctrollics. ~[lherJl'al or plane trigonometry, Vall'ul'. director of mfmmation I, :~,ll ,111 Italian ,,:il.l. be inaugu-! 'trai1lillg with 99':; Score 
If found qualifil'd upou gradua- I pi ('[(,!'ably both. and a year of f)r I' " . ". ., cr' ,I ated . by the Clvllian Defense i· '. , 
llUll, they Will bc (,[lmmlssioned plty,ics, The Army Air Force l t 1: Fightlll",. :lench Dcle~a- ! CounCil over WHOM this Sun- Jeron~e Entls 42, a former 
:,:;; srcond lieutenant.-; in the abll prt'l('rs physiCS. although Il:on. ~'. J. Woolf 99, .of the New day. Nov. 22, at 8:15 p.m. The n,tembel of the ROTC Advanced A"m~'. Furthl'r dl'tails may be only a high-:schol diploma is 1: ork rllnes, and Pre.';ldent Harry: programs, prepared by Profes- ~ Corps, was gradua~cd this 
obtH'M'lI in Prof. Cram"s oflice.ilH,'('(\t'c\ [O!' application. N. Wnght. Elias. Lieberman '03.: SOl' Louis Snyder (History), and I month from a~ All' Corps 

Prof. Cranl' point ed 'out, l1ow-: Thusl' interestrd in being mc- aSSOelate supenntendent 0 f : arranged for broadcast in col .. : Ground S.chool With an average 
I'ver, lhl~t ~')l1tinllanee in the; telll'Ulogists must have had t\~O schools, wa.' toastmaster. : laboration with Professor Rene: of 990/. lt was learned yester· 
!'l'.,prve. program at the school. y<'ars of college, mathpmatics Townsend Harris medals were: Vaillant (Romance Languages),' day. 
is contmgent upon gooc\ grades.: through integral and differential awarded to five alumni for "dis-! bear .the general title of "The! ;============== 
"EXisting college standards must ealeulus and a yearof physiCS. l1l1guished achievement." Cita- Ame1'lcan Way of Life." "Eat the Best jar Less" 
be met f",~ l' student to rrlllain: Some thermodynamics will help lions to the alumni prize win-, Professor Emeritus Arbib
ll1 ~Cho()l, 11<' cmphaslzed. ; 'I'll<' Army insis!.:; I strange to ners were written by Professur Costa (Rom. Lang.) will deliver 

1.11l' total number .of students :'<'Y I un a course In English com- Donald A. Roberts (English), the first three lectures. The Lavender F oocl Shop 
cnl1strc\ 111 tllP vanous college' position 'Eng. 1', brsides some secretary of the association. The final three addresses will be' 
servicp training programs can be imD.th, a Ph,YSical science (chem- dinner consisted of crabmeat: given by Dr. Vincent Luciani of 

Opposite Tech Building 

broken do.wn as follows: 97 en- ist!'y. physics or biology I and cocktail. vegctable soup, filet' the same department. 
I1stm(,1lt..s 111 the Army Air Force plenty of physical training. The mignon with asparagus, holland- -----.-------,-,-------=============~ 
i{rserve. G92 in thl' Army Enlist- last named. by the way, is'speci- ai';c sauce. potatoes, ice cream, 
cd }{PSl'rve Corps, and 20 pledges liec! by all reserves. The Marine demi-tasse and nuts. 
lor th.£' gRC of students under Reserve will accept anyone who ----.:..=--=-.:.--==-=:"=--==-=.:.:::;~;.:....---.:., 
lB .. ~Ive st.ud!'nts have begun is a candidate for any degree JOHN'S trall111l~ as Mannc officers, eight granted at the College and re- 1 BARBER SHOP 
have Jomed th~ Navy's V-I pro- quests that applicants know "Special Consideration jar 
gram, and 23 Its V-7 program. how to express themselves College Students" 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Opposite Tech Bldg. 

Hey ~ You. Senior! 
Si~n your ,1Iilw plt,tl~e now 

Bl'fort· it',.; too lall'! 
TillH'. I lit' 'tll'aft, and Mikl' 

\\'ail fot· no I1Ian • 

.HIKE OjJin,-'J'.II.II. 1,ock('r room 

}'our ('ollt';':'"" .don· 11011' Ira . .;. it! 

Here's a new and improved I 
drawing ink. Notice how frpelv 
it flows. Absolutely will -nOI: \ 
cake in boUle or on your draw' 
ing pen or brl,lsh. i 

Cove .. thoroughly ~nd e.sily. Th. India I: 

bla~k and white are completely opaque. Oller
.d In 20 wa~.rproof colors. Relish .ratur •• I 
M.It •• splendid re;:>roductions. ~ I: 

Try JUSTRITI;; Drawing Ink iust once. 
You'll be delighted with tho results. You'll 
ny Justrite ill; "Just right". 

MANUFACTURED BY 

LOUIS MELIND COMPANY 
362 W. CIUCAGO AVENUE 

DliPT. 0 CIIICA60.ILL. 

SCHOOL of LA W 
Approved by American Bar Association 

.. 
Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted January, June and September 

SUMMER SESSIONS MAY SHORTEN COURSE 
.-'\ ." iP 

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

their return to normalcy ... ~. v.__ ., 

~·]~:Jii~:~ 
RENTED---SOLD 

$2 50 Per Month 
• (2 Mo. Period) 

. . . . . . --- .. 
LET US REPAIR YOUR 
TWEWRlTER NOW! 

While Parts Are Still Available 
FREE ESTIMATES-

·GOVERNMENT RELEASES 
BAN ON MANY MODEU! 
OF POR'l'ABLES & STAND
ARD SIZE MACHINES. 

Some As Low as $15 
Limited Supply 

EVERY 
t~ay is h:"·~ain day at llw Campus (;riddle, Ihe 
tllW ('al111g pla('(' right across the street from 
tllP Colleg(·. 

TODAY'S SPECIALS INCLUDE: 

Fi.~" Cakes ami Spaghetti, bread and 
blltter . 25 ...........................................• , 

Frankfurters and Sauerkraut, bre(l(l 
amI b::ucr .................................... .2.S 

Vegetable plate (four vegetables) 
bread and butler .................... ~ ... ,2.5 

• 
The Campus Griddle 

Amsterdam Avenue and 139th Street 
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